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THE ASSASS[NATED PRESIDENTS,

LINCOLN AND GARFIELD.
A MEMORIAL ADDRESS,
AT CENTER CHURCH,

CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA,
THE DAY OF

PRESIDENT LINCOLNJS FUNERAL)
APRlL 19, 1865,
ALSO,

A MEMORIAL ADDRESS,
AT THE COURT HOUSE,

CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA,
THE DAY OF

PRESIDENT GARFIELD'S FUNERAL,
SEPTEMBER 26, 1881,

BY JOSEPH F. TUTTLE,
PRESIDENT OF WABASH COLLEGE

TO MY FRIENDS,
The news of President Lincoln's assassination was received at
Crawfordsville, Saturday morning, April 15th, 1865. No words can
adequately clescribe the universal consternation.
By previous arrangement the agent of the Sanitary Commission
was to occupy the pulpit of Center church Sabbath morning. Just at
night fall of Saturday the Session set aside th'lt arrangement and desired me to preach on the subject thep engrossing every thought. On
the I.Jack or that discourse is this no~e; "In view of the assassination of President Lincoln by one Booth in Ford's Theatre, Washington City, Friday night, April r4th, 1865, being the fourth anniversary
of the surrender of Fort Sumter. The pulpit of Center church was
elegantly draped in black, with two flags also draped back of the
pulpit with a portrait of Lincoln in the center."
The subject of that discourse was Psalm 77:19, "Thy way is in
the sea, and thy path in the great waters, and thy footsteps are not
known." The house was crowded with a sympathetic audience.
The funeral of Mr. Lincoln took place on Wednesday at 12
o'clock ~I., and by a general arrangement the same hour was deyoted
to funeral services in all parts of the country by ma.:ing allowance for
the difference of times.
Tuesday evening the Session of Center church requested me to
deliver a second discourse on the day of the funeral. This was the
occasion of the au dress now given to the press. It has no special
value beyond the terrible reminiscences of the incident it commemorates. The language of that discourse may now seem extravagant. Then it seemed tame.
When President Garfield was to lie buried at Cleveland, Monday.
September 26th, 1881, at the request of the gentlemen of the
Montgomery bar a memorial discourse was delivered in the Court
Room at Crawfordsville.
As a personal pleasure 1 have had the tll'O addresses printed-the
one on the occasion of Lincoln's funeral and the other on that of
Garfield's.
JOSEPH F. 'ITTTLE,
\\'AHA,-H Cou,E1,F. ~orember 1st. 1881.

THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL
'· Be careful f'or 110th ing; lrnt in e1·crytliing by µraycr and suppl i,·:t1 inn
with thanksgiving let your reqnests be ruatlc known unto Goel. Phil. -1 :fi.

"Man appoints but God disappoints." Rarely has this adage had
a more tragic fulfillment. At a time marked by brilli:rnt and decisi1·e
victories admitted even by our enemies to be substantially the close of
the war, the governor of this commonwealth appointed Thursday, the
20th of April, as a day of thanksgiving to God for his mercies to the
nation. It was, as you are aware, the intention of both the national
a11d ,,tate authorities to make the 14th of April the day ofthanksgiving.
But out of deference to the feelings of a portion of our citizeus who
observe that clay as commemorating the passion of our Lord, the cele
bration was postponed in some of the states unto the 20th. To that
<lay hundreds of thousands looked forward with unusual joy. Then
cannon and human voices and all musical instruments were to join in
harmony, and everything that had breath was to praise the Lord.
But on last Saturday morning the nation was paralyzed with grief
,it the ;111nouncement that the evening before the life of our Chief
:.\1agistrate had been taken by an assassin, and that about the same
time one of his secretaries had been st~ bbed, perhaps fatally, by
another assassin. Such news had never passed on the wires, and
such consternation did it produce that our joy was forgotten in
our grief. We had rejoiced over the successes of Sherman at Atlanta,
Sa1·annah, Charleston and his triumphant march northward forming a
junction with the armies of Schofield and Terry after the capture
of Fort Fisher and Wilmington; we had rejoiced over the assault
which broke the rebel li,,es on the James and compelled the evacuation
of Petersburi::; and Richmond; and when the news came that
our armies under Grant and Sheridan had compelled the rebel army of
Northern Virginia, the pride of the Confederacy, under their greatest
leader, to surrender, we could not restrain our joy. Old men leaped
for gladness and laughed till they wept, and young men were delirious
with delight. \\'e all felt that this sudden outpouriug of our joy was
not enough. \Ve must have a set day when with all the venerable
auxi\i,iries of reiigion we might crowd the sanctuary to pay our thanksgiving to Hirn who had done these things for us.
But other and sadder dlJties were at hand. For suddenly came
the news of the ass:1ssination of the man whose wisdom, courage,
moderation, integrity, nad made him the admired leader of our
leaders. And so like heart brol,en mourners we hastened last Sabbath
to the sanctuary to cast our burden on the Lord. It was an appropriate
sign of our grief over a great calamity, and also of our dependence, in
view of the ll'ithering of that arm of Aesh on which we had
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been leaning. 1 doubt not the l\ferciful Father heard our cries, and
pitied our tears.
To morrow was to be our day of thanksgiving but in God's
incomprehensible providence to day is our day of mourning. At this
very moment millions of hearts are agitated with one co::nmon sorrow.
\\'hilst we are here the revered form of our late President is lying in
state where so recently he had presided with such admiral,le and unpretending simplicity. Many thousands to-clay crowd those spacious
g1 ounds and avenues; there are the signs of splendor in all the
appointm ents of tile occasion; tile grand avenues are full of splendid
did equipages. The tramp of soldiers, the thrill in£: strains of music,
the booming cannon, the tollrng bells. the countless spectators all mark
an occasion which has never had its para!lel in the national capitol.
And all this display of interest concentrates itself on the poor dead
clay in that coffin-the onlr mortal remains of Abraham Lincoln.
List Friday that man sat in the midst of his councillors and
debated high matters of state. He had reached a period in his public
life that was invested with an almost matchless sublimity, where
a mistake or weakness on his part might bring on him the contempt of
mankind and convert even the thronging blessings of his countrymen
into curses. lt was a solemn period. The rebellion was subdued, and
the President had been in the capital of the rebellion. The most
dreaded chieftain of the enemy had surrendered his army, the sign that
\·ery soon every army of the enemy was to do the same. The chosen
chief of the rebellion \\'aS a fugitive. At the feet of tile man wbom his
admiring countrymen had ju,tified by a second election to the highest
office 111 their gift, lay the rebel states. They had suffered terribly as
they had also sinned greatly. Their land was desolate; it was clothed
in sackcloth for their dead. And now on that eventful afternoon
of Friday, the 14th of ,\pril, our President was discussing the stupendous ciuestions pressed on him by the victories of our armies. His
noble mind wrought worthily in the weighing of these questions, and
his great heart exhibited its christian nobility in the purpose to spare his
enemies all the humiliation and suffering consistent with the preservation of our Union and the treed nm of the enslaved. His generous
spirit was buoyant and glad. He leltthat his efforts were culminating
in as grand successes as ever made a ruler famous. His councillors
caught the infectious enthusiasm of hi, spirit. and felt that the long ex
pected rnilleni11m had indeed come. It was a scene destined to he historic as the last appearance of this extraordinary man at the c"uncil
board where he had so often exhibited his profound political wisdom.
That evening he met two friends in his own 1:arlor, drawing them
more closely to himself by :he affectionateness and magnanimity of his
intercourse with them. There was none 11f the freezing formality of a
royal court, none of the impassable gulfs which sometimes divide the great
from their inferiors. He, a truly great man, one who in the balance
and completeness of his gifts, had -no equal in his cabinet, his congress
<>r his army, was as simple and unpretending as a child, as generous
:111d confiding as a brother with his friends. He was not their mnster
hut their friend.
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Pressed down by such a load as rarely ever rested on one
man, never using narcotics or stimulants, he occasion~lly indulged in
the pleasures of dramatic repre<entations. He did so that evening.
Would to God he had not done it! and that here as in most other respects he had been the blameless model of his young countrymen ! Be
this as it may, as he sat there enjoying this temporary amusement an
assassin, the native of a slave state, reared in the midst of its pernicious
in/111ences, depraved in all respect~, stimulated to frenzy by bad
associates; by diabolicai covenants and by rum, came into the
Presidcnt's private box and in the presence of his wife and a vast multitude of spectators . shot him. Never since Gerard shot William the
Silent had so eventful a shot been fired. Ir struck the soundest brain
in our land, a brain which had wrought with the truest integrity for ch e
good of our suffering land, a nd it stilled as true a heart as ever beat in
the breast of mere man. It is true that the lungs la!Joredon painfully,
and that the blood _pulsated for a few hnurs longer, but in fact in one
instant had that shot ended the life of a great man. Before the echoes
of that report had died away Abraham Lincoln was dead to his
countrymen. The busy and noble aspirings of that heart were stilled ,
and the great plans of that mind were arrested.
·
And now to-day as we are in the sanctuary thousands of mourners
with all the pageant a'1d pomp possible, are conveying his remains to
the house appointed for all living. Oh, what a day in our calender is
the 14th of April! It saw and cursed the crime of traitors com pelling the true hearted Anderson and his little garrison to haul down
the American flag that floated over Fort Sumter, and the 4th anniversary of that dreadful day saw and caused the crime of an assassin, destroying the noblest, the greatest, and most important life in the
Republic. And when we think of the two crimes committed on the
, 4th of April we might almost exclaim with Job, "Let that day be
darkness; let not God regard it from above, neither let the light shine
upon it. Let darkness and the shadow of death stain it; let a cloud
dwell upon it; let the hlackness of the day terrify it. "
It i, a day of grief for which our history has no parallel. Wash ington died when his work was finished . He seemed to his countrymen lo have fillerl up the measure of duty and goodness. In the tears
which a grateful nation poured out upon his grave, there were none of
unavailing regret over a life work of the highest importance left
unfinished. His work was done and the summons ' 'to join the
innumerable caravan '' was not inappropriate . But how different the
death which has cau,ed our grief! Had Washington been assassinated
immediatelv after the surrender nf Cornwallis at Yorktown whilst the
vital questi;ns of the nation's adjustment and future were still undetermined, it would furnish a parallel for the tragedy which has
smitten down President Lincoln at the moment of victory and just
when the future of the nation was being placed in the balances of an
e nlightened statesmanship. Here we weep over what now seems to
be an irreparable calamity, the death of a man eminently fitted to lead
our nation through the incoming period of readjustment and righteous
pacification, scarcely less perilous than the period of subduing the re-
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hellion by force of arms. And to-day from New York to San Francisco, and from our victorious armies 111 e\'ery part of tl1e land there
goes up a bitter lament-"The beauty of Israel is slain upon thy high
places; how is the wighty fallen'.''
With profound sensibility the nation gathers around the grave of
Abraham Lincoln. We bow in submission to the inscrutable prov
idence which has taken him from us in the 111idst of his honor,
his triumphs, :u1d his unfinished work. It is a tremendous blow, but
God is wise. His will be done! We had hoped that that consummate
judgment with which God endoll'ed him, and that incorruptible
integrity which marked his career, would be suffered to conduct the
nation to a final and glorious peace. God has as a soverign instead OJ
such a consummation made the sad appointment of this day, when
"dust to dust, ashes to ashes" is spoken by a heart broken nation.
Truly thy way, 0 God, is in the sea, and thy pa~h in the great waters,
and thy foot,teps are not I, nown '.
A nation to day mingles its prayers and supplicatiom with tears
before God. We confess our sinfulness and that God's judgments a1 e
just. \Ve come and beseech God, "spare thv people, 0 Lord; give
not thine heritage to reproach." We supplicate at this hour of grief
the mercy of God on our nation. on our armies and na\'ies, on
our senators, on all who are in authority both in the national and state
governments, and especially on him who has by such a bloody trage<ly
been summoned to assume the weighty responsibilities of the nation at
this crisis. And here at this grave, at this hour, point111g to the natwn
which our Lincoln loved and wrought for, we say in the fear of
the Lord, "Blessec is he that l>lesseth thee, and cursed he that rnrst:th
th ee.·•
llut the .\postle says, "Be careful for nothing." Our nation ll'ill
survive this calamity. its life does not rest on the life of any one man.
It is true our patriotic President has gone, but God will fill his place.
:\.s Wesley said, "God takes away his workmen but carries on his
work." This great, true workman is summoned away but other hands
will lini~h the temple whose foundation he laid Courage, then, my
friends. The work shall go t>n. This tragic affliction is the guar:rntee
that it shall be finished, it may be more thoroughly than it otherwise
would ha\'e been_ We see more clearlv than e,er \\'hat the rebellion
is, and that it must be ground to a powder by a righteous retribution
before we can have such a peace as is worthy to be l11nded do\\'n to
the generati0ns foll owing.
But our .\ postle adds another direction to the words of our text.
\\'e are not merely to be careful for nothing; we are not merely to
<,fter our requests unto the Lord with prayer and supplication, but \\'e
are to do this "wit/1 tlw11kv:i,•i11g." \Ve are not to close our eyes and
harden our hearts in stocial indifference, as if this event were not
a great and general calamity, nor are we to crowd around the mercy
seat like weeping mendicants, as if we have nothinL?: left to excite our
gratitude to God. By no means. ln our tears \\'e are to think of our
mercies, and in our berea,-ements to bless Cod, and in all our rcqul'sts
e1en on this dark day to offer our thanksgiving t0 God _ I \'crily
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think, my brethren and fellow-citizens, that we shall dishonor the
memory of our fallen President, and displease God, if we fail this day
even in our grief to remember what mercies are left.
We have the virtues, and the example, the life and the patriotism
of him who has gone. These are ours. From an humble position and
in apparently adverse circumstances God raised up such a man.
What a comment upon the nature of institutions which sorted from the
plebian ranks such a man for such a post!
And then who has not thought with a thrill of satisfaction of the
character of nur government as evinced in what transpired in the
bloody transition from the administration of our late President to that
of his ,uccessor? Here was a man dear to the common people as one
of them, honored universally for the purity and incorruptness of his
public character. venerated for his wisdom and fidelity, and idolized
for the marvelous successes achieved under his administration. A
nation reposed confidence in his goodness of heart and in the strength
of his right arm.
And this great ruler has suddenly fallen at a critical moment, but
not a department falters, nut an order is stopped, not a step backward is taken. No revolution ta\{es place, but with a sublimity most
striking the government rceives it new head and moves forward with out interruption. Well may we rejoice and give thanks to day for
such a people, such institutions, such a government, such men. The
nations of the world will be filled with astonishment and this nation
hold a more cJmmanding position than ever before. Yes, my friends.
although our venerated President is dead, we may to-day thank God
we have such a country!
Nor would it be right to forget those events which were to be
commemorated on the morrow by our nation, but for the interposition
of this sad event. And could the lamented dead come back to-day,
he would tell us to moderate our grief by thinking not of what we have
lost but of what is left. In our sorrow we have no right to dishonor
the God in whom we have trusted by sullenly refusing to rejoice over
what He has done. The 14th of April, 1861, was a gloomy day, for
it found us in an actual and bloody war and altogether unprepared .
It introduced us to a succession of the most disheartening disasters,but
in due time this began to change. Onr soldiers quickly learned the
art of war, and out of our disasters we received the great leaders
who were to achieve our victories. \Ve have sacrificed noble lives
and some able leaders, but God gave us Grant, Sherman, Thomas,
Sheridan, Hancock, Me:ide, Wright, Schofield, Terry and others like
them, and they have had their worthy supplement in Farragut,
Dupont, Porter, Dahlgren and others on the deck. And to -day though
we mourn sincerely the death of the President have we not reason for
thanksgiving that we have done what he said we should do, repossessed
ourselves of all the forts and strongholds which treason had robbed us
of? . Is it no matter of thanksgiving that Thomas overcame Hood's
arm), that Sherman executed that most brilliant of our campaigns from
the Tennessee to Cape Fear, taking Savannah, Charleston, and
Wilmington, that (~rant has captured Richmond and compelled the
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surrender of Lee, that Sherman has in all probability compelled the
surrender of Johnson, and now to crown these victories that Canby has
taken the strongholds of Mobile? Oh, my friends, I do not chide the
tears you shed to-day but I do charge you to gather up these victor
laurels, in no small measure the fruits ot his policy, his sagacity and
his patriotism, and lay them on his bloody bier as a sign not
merely that you venerate his memory, but that you bless God for what
he has done for us. On the monument which a grateful nation will
rear over the grave of Abraham Lincoln shall be inscribed the
Proclamation of Freedom, around which we shall see the names
of Thomas with Franklin, Sherman with Atlanta, Charleston and
Savannah, Grant with Vicksburg and Richmond, Far:agut with New
Orleans, and Canby with Mobile. but the central name among all the
brilliant names there written will be that of the Great Commoner, the
venerated President, ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
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THE GARFIELD MEMORIAL
( From Till' Crnwor<ls,·ille .Jo11rn:1l. l

"Business was wholly suspended at noon last Monday, and the
dark emblems of sorrow about the private residences and the business houses. which had been displayed on the sad day of President
Garfield's death, were increased. By 2 o'clock, the time appointed
for the memorial services, the Court Room and corriders were completely packed and many stood further out unable to see the speaker
but still eager to catch his words. By motion of Theo. H. Ristine,
Gen. M. D. Manson was chosen chairman of the meeting, and he at
once on taking the rostrum called on Rev . John. E. Steele to offer a
prayer.
President Tuttle, of Wabash College, ascended the platform and
announced the 419th hymn, "Great God, How Infinite Art Thou."
The choir, led by B. V. Galey, was composed of Miss Rose Campbell, as
organist, the Misses Mattie and Eva Martin, Miss Eva Cumberland,
Miss Eva Scott, Miss Lillie Robb, Mrs. C. S. Sherman, Cas Sherman,
J. F. Stutesman and J. H. Orborn, Following the hymn, President
Tuttle deltvered the following memorial address:"

Gmtlt1111·11 of tlt1· il/011tgomoy Co1111ty Bar {I.lid Ft!/0111. Citizms :
You, gentlemen, have invited me to address you on an OC('asion
that is very extraordinary. I have undertaken the duty with great
trepidation. Terrible as the cause which calls us together, pulpit,
platform and press have well nigh exhausted its lessons. Let me
crave your indulgence if in these circumstances l seem to go aside
into fields once familiar to many of us in which we find facts and fears
and griefs so like those of to day, that we seem to be living over a
dreadful part of long past experience. "There is no new thing under
the sun .
*
¥,
lt hath been already of old time, which was '
before us."
Two Presidents of the United States have been assassinated •Ahrah,,m Lincoln, April 14th, r865; and James A. Garfield , on July
2, 1881.
.\.n .itternpt was also made to assassinate President Jacksnn,
which fortunately failed. After the fatal shot of Booth, President
Lincoln lay in a state of unconsciousness for several hours, expiring on
Saturday morning, .\pril 15. After the fatal shot of Guitcau, Pres
ident Garfield sun-ived eighty clays, expiring Monday, September , 9.
President Lineoln was shot on the 4th anniversary nf the lowering of
the ffag of Fort S11mter and its occupation IJy the Confeder:ites.
President Garfield died on the eighteenth anniversary of the battle oi
Chickamauga, in which he took a conspicuous part. The shot
of Booth instantaneously terminated the actual career of Lincoln,
though he continued to breathe several hours. The shot of Guiteau,
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more merciful than Booth's allowed Garfield a period of many days in
whirh he exemplified the highest type of manhood in the midst of appalling circumstances, and helped his countrymen to get ready for new
rnnditions which God knew from the ftrst to be inevitable.
\\'ith the report of the assassin's pistol, "President Lincoln's head
fell slight! Y forward, his eyes dosed, and consciousness ne,·er returned.,.
< >h, for one more look from those closed e\'es, one more word from
those sealed lips'. Vain wish. A miracle only could gratify it. The
assassin did not rob us of a brilliant and glorious look into the inner
royal manhood of President GarfielC:. That d.1y lying close to the
veil that separates our world from the invisible. 011r President
was "manifestly dying, but mentally," he was as clear as when he rode
• · - - 0 1 1 Chiekanrnll!!'a's day
.\.11 ,ol i1ary d,111·11 the tietj' I int,:
.\nd saw th<• rank~ot'b:1t11<· n,sty shine,
WIH•n· !!;l'Hnd old Thomas h<•l<l lht·m from disinay."

.\nd he was as true and brave a man the day he was shot as in
the bloody fight for Chattanooga. The colloquy bet11·een him and his
plwsir 1an is a part of history. "Are the prospects bad, Ooctor?
I >on't be afraid to tell me. I am read) for the worst." Slow Iv and
p1infully Dr. Bliss replied, "~Ir. President, your condition is ex,treme
ly cntical, [ do not think you ran live many hours.'' The wounded
man closed his eyes for a few moments as if communing with his own
soul and with God. All sounds were hushed in the chamber of death,
as he uttered words borr,>wed from Him "whom not having seen he
loved, and in wh<im, though lie 3aw him not, he believed and rejoiced
with joy unspeakable and full of glory"-words of Jesus his Saviour,
"Crrn'. \\'ILL BE DONE'." And he added "I am ready to go if my time
has come" .\nd he fell asleep as gently as if once more a child in
his mother's arm~. After ,L while he wakes up. He was no coward
-afraid to hear the worst.
As calmh· as if seated br his 0\\'n fireside
he ask~ his physician, "\\'hat now· are the indicr,tions ?" •·One
chance for recovery,·• was the reply.
'·\\'ell then," said this man,
who had been brave in all places, even in the midst of the fight with
ad1·ersity and on the field of battle. · · lf'd/ t/1m, we 1, 1il/ take !l1t1I
d11wff .'"
And l venture tn affirm that it is very rare indeed
that eighty days of such suffering as his ran be found in any one life,
confirming the heroic resolve to t:1ke at the price of what might .come
that one chance of life for the sake of mother, 11 ife, children,
and, highest of all, countr~·- I hal'e sometime wished for 011r sake
that Lincoln, onr "'.\fartyr President," might have been allowed a few
hours of reason before he crossed the bourne of death, out of sight for
ever, to give us surh an insi!!:ht into hts inner self as we gained when
assass111ation, on the 2d of July last, gave us the bl0ody repetition of
that first tragedy. Time may have been when he ent<:rtained notion,
and spoke words which he had better not -notions and words which
infidel S"avingers had better left to die. But as Kobert Hall said, "I
have buried my materialism in t:1e grave of my father," so Auraham
Lincoln might have said •' I buried my skepticism in the gral't:
of 'Little Tad?'" Had such a lucid interval been afforded him,
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as was to his successor, I cannot doubt he would have crowned his own
lofty and pathetic words spoken at his first inauguration-his own sublime words spoken at Gettysburg, and his scarcely less sublime words
on the occasion of his second inaugural-with words which like those
of Garfield lend a n~w luster to manhood, and a new glory to the other
existence on which he was then looking with such steady gaze.
The circumstances in which President Lincoln was placed when
he was murdered were most startling. For four years the burdens
of the great civil war had been on him. The secession of States
and the formation of them into an energetic government, the organizations of vast, and brave armies by these States "to conquor peace" by
war, had occurred. The Federal Government had also organized its
finances, and gathered the men and munitions of war. Its armies
were ab,o hrave and great. Battles had been fought and vast expen
ditures of money and blood had been made. Some poet with
little exaggeration has said:
"Four hundred thnusaml men.
Ti11• young, the· brn1·,-, the ll'lll'.
In t:inglPd wood ,ind lllOnnt:110 ~l,·n.
011 h:tttl(' fi<'ld in prison Jl<'II,
Lie cl,·ad ror 111<• and r011.
Four l11111drC'd thousand of' th<· hr:tn•
11,tr<· nwdl' our rausolllc•d soil tl1l'ir .!!;nl\'<',
For me auc! yon!"

We have c,nly to take another view point, which I do not doubt
many honestly did take,in order to double the sum total of the cost of
human life-the most precious item in the great ci1·il strife. From Bull
Run to Appoma~tox was a vast reach of expenditur", suffering
and al'hievement.
The war ll'as ended. \Vho can ever forget the scenes of
that afternoon when the news of Lee's surrender reached our town?
lf the news of Bull Run was like a horrible night-mare, that of
.\ppomattox was like a fresh evangeL Peace had come at last. The
deadly strife between brothers was to cease. The armies were to be
disbanded; the sword ll'a, to become the plow-share. Yes, the
war was ended. .\nd now the good will so pathetically and so often
pleaded for by !'resident Lincoln was to come to us all. Lee had said
to his soldiers with touching pathos, ''\Ve have fonght through the war
together. I have done the best thing l could for you." And Grant
h~d sJid to his soldiers also with toucning pathos; "Victory has
crow,1ed your valor and secured the purpose of your patriotic hearts.
The graves of your fallen comrades a grateful ration bedews with tears,
honors their memories, and will ever cherish and support their stricken
families." And Lincoln, with the eager haste of a great joy, had ordered all drafting and recruiting for the army to cease. He was full of
joy. .\nd the country was full of joy. :.[r. Lincoln, at that time,
was occupying a lofty pinnacle. So loft} a one is not reached by
many.
So far, well. How with the unaccomplished ambitions of his life?
It would be rnsh for me to assert them to be more difficult and grand
than e\'en the difficult and grand ones already accompli•hed by him.
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The war was ended, but the ''blo dy chasm" had not ) et been
bridged Slavery was dea,i, but the prejudices of race were not.
This had not been the "war of the roses," but a war which included
in it some extremely difficult social and political elements. The soldier had been promi11e1,t during tour terrible years. The statesman
must now tal, e the work in h,r nd. Up to Ar1)0mattox Lincoln
has succeeded . Vlill he succeed in the more delicate and difficult
questions sure to be started, and which must be answered not by the
soldier but IJy th e statesman ?
And it was not then a matter personal even to one so distinguished
as he was, but one that touched the whole country in every nen·e. It
is impossiule to magnify undulv the prodigious interests which seemed
to us dependent on this one life. Nor can I exaggerate the consternation of that hour when the country became aware that an assass:n
had taken that life. Nor was this consternation aoated by the
associated intelligence that other assassins had attempted the life ::>f the
Secretary of State, and of the Vice-President. I give it as an opinion
that this community was never so appalled-stunned with terror-as
when the news of President Lincoln's assassrnation came. I have
never seen old Center church so thronged with a grieving multitude as
the Sabbath morning after the assassination. Multitudes broke down
in tears as they came into the draped church that morning. Let me
tiuote a few sentences from that morning discourse: "A ruffian bigot
shot William of Orange and put out the greatest light of his age. A
ruffian actor actor has put out, all things considered, the greatest light
of our age. When the news came we refused to believe it. When
our benumbed souls were forced to accept the tact we gave way to a
flood of tender sensibilities. The greatest calamity had fallen on us.
How many cried out in unspeab.ble anguish over this sudden death of
th e g reat , unselfish heart on which we had been leaning'. the noblest
sac rifice on the country 's altar for her salvation! "
This may seem extravagant now, but then it seemed not up to the
fe vtr-heat of the circumstances which called it out. I may add
that until to-day thi, country has never witnessed such a funeral pageant as that which attended th e re1nains of Abraham Lincoln
from Washmgton to their restmg-place at Springfield.
On the 2d of July President Garfield was shot. last Monday
he died and to day he is buried with page:rnts rarelv if ever accorded
to kings. On the evening of June 1 . T 880, with others of our citizens,
I was reading the bulletins from the Chicago Convention, and each repeated bulletin showed one vote, sometimes two, for Jas. A. Garfield.
The next day I was in the Hall where the nominating convention was
holding its session. The tedious and repetitious drudgery of 1akinK
ballot after ballot wa s frequently lightened with the fact, one vote, and
sometimes two, for J.1mes A. Garfield. Many wearied out with the
monotonous business had left the Hall That morning I had seen this
James A. Garfield - the man who had one Yote and sometimes two~oming into the dining room of the Grand Pacific hotel. Hundreds
of countenances lighted up as he came as ifhe were a personal friend .
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I noted his stately form. How noble he looked that morning and
with what nobility he dispen:;ed greetings among his friends !
A while after this I \\'as in the Convention and saw him enter,all
noble as he was, with a maiden's modesty. His form seemed royal,
and as he appeared a roar of delighted ajJplause rang from every part
of the Hall. He did not linger as if to invite the repetition oi the applause, but strode directly to his seat. It was e\·ident enough
t>ven then that this man, who at each ballot had one vote, and sometimes two, was a favorite with the masses. And he had won the favor
on that very floor, by his :chivalrous rescue of delegates who claimed
the right to vote independently from the ovrrbearing arrogance
that sour ht to r"b them of their rights and even expel them from the
Co1l\·ention. In that Hall there was only c,ne man bold and strong
enough to do this. It ,,·as the man who in so many of the ballotings
had one vott' and sometimes two !
,\nd this remarkable - 1lmost monotonous fact-was broken at last
on one of the ballots by the annonncement of the Chairman of
the Wisconsin delegation that several of its memhers cast their vote for
Garfield. It was not a loud but distinct peal of thunder, which then
roused the Convention. The next ballot proceeded 111 the usual way
until the name of Indiana was called. Gen. Ben Harrison responded
in tones that rung through the vast Hall like a trumpet: ''Indiana casts
thirty-four votes for James A. Garfield." Had a six-pounder been
fired in that Hall at that moment its report could have not startled the
Con ventiou more. Cheer folloll'ed cheer. And then the ballot contirll!ed giving Garfield in all, it may be, fifty votes. It was during the
next balloting that a scene occurred that was over-powering in its impression. It was evident that all but those who adhrred so faithfully
to Gen. Grant were concentrating with a rush on Garfield. The roll
was not half completed when the Ohio delegation ~prang to their feet
and broke out in rapturous applause. In a moment the delegations of
Indiana, Iowa and Wisconsin, followed by others in quick succession,
rose to their feet and joined the thunder-toned applause for Garfield.
Several thousand in one minute were standing and cheering. Then
the band struck up the tune "Rally round the flag, boys." Just in
the midst of this excitement, a man climbed on the platform and in
magnificent tonrs began singing the words of the.familiar air. In an
instant it seemed as if thousands of voices had joined the song.
I have never heard a song so sublime-sung like the voice of thunder
in harmony with the voice of the ocean.
,\,[eanwhile vast multitudes outside the building hearing what was
going on in in the Convention burst into tumultuous cheering, peal
after peal. And as if the climax had yet to be reached, suddenly the
can11on on the adjoining park began to roar in quickly succeeding discharges. Do you wonder that in the excitement of such scenes men
not wonted to weep, shed tears as if they were women ? I was seated
where I Gould see Mr. Garfield's every movement. During this
prodigious excitement he sat with his knees crossed and his left
arm resting on the 1djoining chair. His face had on it no smile or the
slightest expression of exultation, as this applause rose like thun
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der around him, and it was evident that the Convention would
nominate . him as the Republican candidate for the Presidency of
the United States. His face was very pale and wore the expression, ,f
tne deepest anxiety. It was not fear, for he was not a coward. He
was an exar11ple of his own words, "If there be one thing t1pon
the earth ti1at mankind love and admire better than any other, it is a
man who dares to look the devil in the face and tell him he
is the devil. " No, Garfield was not a coward that day nor any other.
It did not seem to be the sign of apprehension that in the condition of
political parties, and especiaily the Republican, he might be defeated.
It was, the expression of an anxiety which grew out of an intelligL·nt
comprehension of the political dangers and wants of the country.
There was, as I think, no statesman 111 either party that had studied
the political condition of the councry more profoundly than he.
In Williams College as a student, and in Hiram Coliege as an instructor,
he had studied the text books of State-craft. No doubt, when in camp
as a soldier, his mighty mind had dwelt upon the political questions sure to come up for decision after the war should be closed. But
when in 1863 he took his seat iu Congress he at once began the study
of statesmanship with the utmost eagerness. A rapid and exhaustive
reader he had a marvelons memory. This he aided by a system
of notes so arranged that with no loss of time he could command the
treasures of his past researches. The most genial of companion,-,
he did his duty in society. but when not in his seat in the
Honse of Representatives or in the Committee Room, he was in his
study examining in the light of books and current events the gra\·est
problems of American statesmanship. I suppose that when the votes
of the Chicago Convention began to concentrate on him, there was not,
either inside or outside of the Convention, a man who had studied the
political questions of the day with a broader or more educated mind,
and a more comprehensive· statesmanship than James A, Garfield.
He knew better than any other man the political condition of his
country, as related to the questions belonging to itself and 111 itself, and
also the nature of the Communism that was threatning t11e governments
ofEnrope, and the meaning of the emigration that was thronging from
the old world to on1 shores. And at that critical hour in the Chicago
Convention this great statesman sat motionless and pale because be
saw as none else saw the gra\'e responsibilities that wouid rest on him
if he were elected President.
In ,\l'nvemher he was elected President and on the .+th of i\Iarch
last he took the 01.th of office in very imposing circumstances. l can
recall now no more imposing illustration of the possibilities surrounding the humblest citizen of this crrnntry than the pageant enacted at
the National Capitol that day,
It is true that Lyman Beecher, the blacksmith's son, and Robert
Collyer the blacksmith have risen to the most exalted pulpit preferments.
It is true penniless clerks like Amos Lawrence have becQrne millionaires, and penniless office messengers like Thos. A. Scott have become
"rnilroad kings." It is true tha-t farmer boys like Daniel Webster,
nnct office boys like Charles ()'Conner Ii.we reached the highest pl:i1·e
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at the bar. lt is true that in all the conspicuous callings of life this
land has glorified its institutions by bidding worthy men without respect to race, or birth, or calling aspire to any place, however high,
for which thev were fitted.
But l do.not recall any such illustrious example of thi:-; l(lory of
our Republ1, an institutions, as those of the two men between whom l
have been running ~, p:nallel in this discourse. . \ braham Lincoln and
James ,\. (iarfield, l>oth starting from humble beginnings and both
reachi1,g th" highest honors the .\merican people can confer. Both
were bor,1 on forest farms in the log cab111, both wrought as hired hands
during their boyhood, the one fondly called "a rail splitter, '' the other
"a tow path driver," both scorned to eat the bread of charity, both
were eager for kno ,, ledge, both pursued it under great disadvantages,
both studied law, both had been soldiers, l>oth had been in Congress,
both were unexpectedly nominated by the Republican party for the
Presidency, both were elected and inaugurated in the office, and both
,rnc assassinated.
As in the case of Mr. Lincoln so in that of :\lr. (,,1r/ield there
were p~culiar facts which excited the most li1·ely apprehension. In
the strange conAicts and complication-. this extraordinary fact stared
us in the face. The Senate had elecied no President, and the House
of Representati1es was not yet organized. So that if as first feared the
assassin of the President was one of a conspiracy to des1roy the Chief
Executive, there was c,nly one more life to be reached to exhaust the
succession .1s defined by the laws of Congress iP r 796-the life of the
\' 1ce-Pres1dent. What ll"Onder that the nation trem hied in the extraordin.,ry emergency that then confronted it. One more shot and then
what?
ln this singular comparison there are some divergencies. Lincoln
had very limited advantages in schools of any grade. Garfield's advantages in the common schools of Ohio, in the Academy, and in
Williams College, as ,tudent, and as bo:h Professor and President of a
College, made him the equal of the upper third of college graduates.
In their scholarly attainments Garfield was the superior. Rol,ert
Dale Owen is said to have prepared and arranged for Mr. Lincoln the
hi'1orical precedents which fortified his public deliverances in the most
critical cases such as the "Mason-::-Iidell"-but Garfield's mind was
full of such lore. One of our able lndian:i Senators says that, excepting Jefferson and John Quine_, Adams, Garfield was the most learned
rnan ever inaugurated President of the United States.
It is said that in the speech and conversation of Lincoln were to
be seen not a few signs of the coarse :ind uncomh associations of
frontier life-roughnesses which did not affrct the singular purity of his
public utterances. Garfield. from boyhood was controlled by the mAuence of woman in her l>est types, as mother, teacher, and wife. Of
course [ do not l,now whnt may have transpired when he was a boy,
but in college his companions, an<l especially his great teacher,
President ~1ark Hopkins, ~like magnify the purity of his life and the
courtesy of his words. He was a christian gentleman.
Both Lincoln and Carfiel<l were rearly conversationists and public
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~peakers. They were marked men anywhere and always ready. They
were not repetitious. You remember the amazing freshness of Mr.
Lincoln's speeches in his debates with Judge Dougla,s, and how his
Cooper Institute speecl1 seemed ::i; new and fresh as if for the first time
a new man was discoursing on political questions before an American
audience. The speeches he made to his neighbors when he left
Springfield and at the: various places at which he stopped on his way
to \Vashington were as new coined in each case as the impromtu
speech es of Kossuth himself.
In his more elaborate addresses, as, for instance, both his
inaugurals, his unrivaled speech at Gettysburg, and paragraphs from
some of his State papers, Lincoln uttered thoughts in diction so elevated
as to command the admiration of the English speaking world. After
a very extraordinary speech by Dr. Lyman Beecher, then at his best,
a distinguished Professor exclaimed: '·Thank God our mother tongue
is not yet a dead language." And we can say the same of Mr. Lincoln's command of our mother tongue, an opinion sustained hy the
highest authority in England.
Garfield was also a master of the English tongue. At the foundation of it was his thought. That day when he was scanning the bulletins of the physicians he unfolded one secret of his intellectual
superiority, ''I have the greatest respect for facts!" He seems to have
had a passion to understand things, and then to make them both in telligible, and forceful to others. He was a profound thinker and also
one of the ablest speakers. His political speeches, in and out of Con gress, abound in passage, grand in thought and eloquent in expression.
He was a giant in debate and at the hustings. He was head and
shoulders above Jiis peers-a king indeed-whether he addressed the
House of Representatives or the bankers and capitalists or the mob in
\Vall ~treet. Like Lincoln 's speeches on the way to Washington, his
were also fresh and delightful, and like Lincoln 's also, his had an
undertone of sadness. as if some good spirit were mournfully but dimly
predicting scenes to come too sad for mortal to know. \Vhen Mr.
Garfield met the Williams alumni at Cleveland not long before his
goi•1g to \Vashington, and when, the night before he was inaugurated
he s1t down to a banquet wi•h some of his , ld classmates, his words
were as classsical as the finest utterances of Wendel Phillips and in
their prophetic tenderness not unlike the farewell words of Socrates to
his friends. He seemed as it with a shudder to realize that
he was about to go into a higher and more perilous sphere. It is said
h e had a superstitious expectation of some sad fate that would ,,vertake him before he reached old age. And ::is his classmates talked
that night around the festive board, and he said "the enemy will
strike, and he will strike hard," it seemed as if his ,rords were
freighted with meaning not then api:;rehended by himself, nor inderd at
all until the cruel calamity of July zd fell.
I will not say that James A. Garfield was as great an orator
as Abraham Lincoln or a greater-but this I may say, that in the roll
of famous American orators these two names shine with peculiar
splendor.
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If you will call up in your mind the figure of Mr. Lincoln with his ·
boys-a picture of pathetic beauty-Mr. Lincoln especially as he bows
over the face of his dead boy with all the tenderness of a woman , and
then the picture of Mr. Garfield sustaining the steps of his mother,
gentle as woman herself to his wife and children, you have a new
phase in the parallel between these two men so alike in the humility of
their origin. the manliness of their lives, the glory of their attainment,
the tragedy of their death, and the grief that wets their graves.
And these two assassinated Presidents are not unlike in the
national grief which consigns '·dust to dust." In each case vast uumbers attend the bier, and weep at the tomb. Until then the ftineral
pageant of Lincoln was unequaled, and only this of Garfield exceeds
it. \Vhen Lincoln was buried I do not doubt for one moment
that every right minded mau in every section scorned the deed of the
assassin, but only the loyal States followed him to the sepulchre. But
to-day the whole nation is the mourner. The waves of the Atlantic
at Long Branch answer to the waves of the Pacific, in swelling
the requiem of to-day. On the shores of the lake, where the remains
of our dead President to day are laid to rest, there ar1c no more honest
tears shed than those on the shores of the Gulf Has this pageant
ever had its like, when the very nat.ions of the earth join it , and the
crowned heads of the earth add their tears to ours?
In one respect the lingering sorrows of the period since the fatal
shot was fired at Garfield have compensation. In the chamber where
our President has fought with death so bravely, man seems more
a brother to his fellow man, and those who have differed even
to bloody ,trife have come closer together at his bedside, as if to bury
all our unbrotherly hatreds in his grave by the lake. If so, costly as
the sacrifice, it shall not be in vain.
Of course there are many lessons to be learned to day The press
has enforced them with peerless eloquence. l will not repeat what it
has said so well, nor attempt to rival a power which has never seemed so grand and beneficent. All we can do to-day is as the children
of a bereaved country to vie with one another in generous emulation
to make our Nation itself ''one great monument, inscribed with the
name,and sacred tc,the memory,of James A.Garfield." Using the words
with which Motely describes the assassinated William of Orange, it may
be truly said, ''He has been entombed amid the tears of a whole n.:ition.
Never was there a more extensive, unaffected and legitimate sorrow
felt at the death of any human being"
"A.or! so sepulchen'<i , in such pomp dost lit•
That king,; for s11rh n tomh "·n11lrl wish to di,•.··

"I snw him last on this 1ernu·e prnnd,
\Valk ing- in Leal th nnll l:!:lncl1wss,
Bei.?:ir1 wii'h his conrl: anti in all tht· c-rowd
:\'ot ,, singlt• look of sadness.
" Bright w:is the sun, tlw kaY<'~ W<'rt' grt'Pll 81ithely the birds were singing;
'!'he cymbals replied to the t'.LrnLnurim·,
Anrl the bells wr·rt' merrily rin .girn(.
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"! han· stood

\I ith the <-ro11<\ lll•sid<" his hil•r.
\\"lwn no! a \\·11rd wa, ,1101«·11
\Vhrn t'\l'I'\" <•1·1• wa, dim with t,·ar,
.\ml lhl' ~il<•11<·<' hy """ wa, hrnkl'n

"I l11l\1• h,·anl tl1<• (•:irth on his ('otlin pour
To th1· 111uttll-d drnms, d<•(•p rolli:1.l\,
\\'Iii le lhe min11t1· c:1111, with its solp111n roar,
D1ow1wcl th<• clf'ath lwlls' toll in!!,

·• IIe i,; !.; lil<' at. lc-11 e!;rlt-he is l:ti1\ in I lw tin ;t;
Death's hand his slumbers hn•ak;n!!;
Forthcco11in<·d ,lerp ofthe 1-(UOC\ aml,iust
ls a sure• am\ blisstul wakin!!;.

"IIis pl•ople's hc•art i~ in his fmwrnl urn;
And shoul<l ~cnlptun·d stone I)(' <lcnicd him
ThPrc will his name he f.,uod, whl'n in turn
\\'C' lay om hc•acls hrsiclr him."

